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Abstract.
Galileo stereoimages covering about 1500 km2
of Uruk Sulcuson Ganymedehave revealedtwo scalesof ridges;
(1) large-scaleridges and troughs spaced-6 km apart, corresponding to the "grooves" seen in Voyager images, and (2)
small-scale ridges spacedhundredsof meters apart superimposed on the large-scale ridges. We interpret the small-scale
ridges to be the result of tilt-block normal faulting of the surface brittle layer, while the large-scale ridges may be due to
necking of the brittle layer over a ductile substrate. The geometry of the tilt blocks revealedin Galileo images leads to a
minimum

estimation of 51% to 58% extensional

strain in the

area. The strain estimate, when incorporated into a model for
the formation of grooved terrain by necking of a brittle layer
undergoingextension, leadsus to estimate a thermal gradient

of--20 K/km anda strainrateof "'10'14S'l duringgrooveformation.

Introduction

The surfaceof Jupiter's largestsatelliteGanymedeis divided
into ancient dark terrain and younger bright terrain [Smith et
al., 1979]. The bright terrain is characterizedby sets of subparallel ridges and troughs, commonly called "grooves," and
collectively known as "grooved terrain." The grooves have
been interpretedby numerousauthorsto be the result of extensional tectonic activity in Ganymede'spast [see Squyresand
Croft, 1986, and referencestherein]. In Voyager images (-1
km/pixel) the grooves appear in high-sun images as dark and
bright stripes, and in near-terminatorimages the topography
of the grooves is revealed to be broadly U-shaped in crosssection. The relationshipbetweenthe albedo stripes observed
at high sun and the topography is not evident from the Voyager images. The spacing betweengrooves rangesfrom 5 to
10 kin, with different areasof grooved terrain exhibiting different characteristic groove spacing [Grimm and Squyres,
1985]. The grooveshave been interpretedto be open tension
fracturesor graben [Squyres, 1982], or structuresformed as a
result of extensional necking of a brittle layer over a ductile
substrate [Fink and Fletcher, 1981]. Herrick and Stevenson
[1990] modeledthe conditions necessaryfor necking to occur
on the surfaceof Ganymedeand found the strain rate and thermal gradient requiredwere implausibly large. These authors
had to make assumptionsabout the depth of the grooves and
the amountof extensionalstrainwhich createdgroovedterrain.
Galileo high-resolution stereoscopicimages of the grooved
terrain allow measurementof the depth of the grooves and an

estimateof the amountof extensionalstrainin the groovedterrain. In this paper,we describesomeof the new insights gathered from the analysis of Galileo images and implications for
the formation of grooves by necking.

Galileo observations and structural interpretation
Images of grooved terrain at <100 m/pixel returnedby the
Galileo spacecraft (Figure l a) have revealed that the broad
ridgesand troughsobservedin Voyager images (Figure lb) are
further subdividedinto smallerridgesand troughsa few hundred
meters across[Belton et al., 1996]. The broad bright and dark
stripesapparentin the high-sunVoyager image are difficult to
identify in the high-sunGalileo image due to the complex array
of small groovesresolvedin the Galileo data. Indeed, it is not
readily apparentwhetherthe "Voyager scale"of grooves really
exists or is an artifact from mixing together many smaller
groovesat low resolution. The Galileo spacecraftobtainedstereo images of the area in Figure 1 on its first and secondorbits,
and the digital elevation model derived from these stereo images[Figure l c; Giese et al., 1997] clearly showsthat the topography correspondsto the "Voyager scale" of grooves.
Bright areasin the Voyager image correspondto topographically high areas in the digital elevation model, and dark areas
in the Voyager image are topographically low. The Galileo
stereoimages show that the small-scaleridgesfollow the same
general albedo pattern as the large-scaleridges. The darkest
material is situatedin the narrow troughsbetween the ridges,
and the brighter material is exposedon the slopesand crests of
the ridges[Pappalardoet al., 1997]. The large-scaleridges and
troughsare 6-7 km wide and display an asymmetryin the slope
angles on either side of the ridges, appearing as roundedsawteeth

in cross-section.

The small-scaleridges and troughs are not well represented
in the digital elevation model becausethe resolution of the
model is 200 m/pixel, too coarse to resolve most of the
smaller ridges [Giese et al., 1997]. However, it is observed
throughstereoviewing that the small-scaleridges are roughly
triangular in cross-section. Adjacentridges merge together in
tapering ramps, and incipient fracturesin older material show
the surfaceof the bright terrain becoming progressively fractured, tilted, and extendedas groovesare formed [Pappalardoet
al., 1997]. Deformation of the surfaceby tilt-block extensional faulting is the most plausible mechanism which fits
these observations,and is thus likely to be the dominant processin the formation of these small-scaleridges [Pappalardoet
al., 1997].

Figure 2 is a schematicdiagramof the topography and albedo variations acrossone "Voyager scale" groove, illustrating the small-scalegrooveswithin it. In the topographiclows
the small-scaleridgesand troughsare smallerand more closely
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Figure 1. The Galileo Uruk Sulcusstereotarget area (12øN, 169ø). (a) Galileo image of the area showspervasivesub-kilometer
ridges and troughs. (b) Lower resolution Voyager data of the same area show only a few grooves at a scale of 6 km. (c)
Comparisonto a digital elevation modelderivedfrom Galileo stereodata[Gieseet al., 1997] showsthat topographicallylow
areasare characterized
by darkerstripesin the Voyagerimageand small,closelyspacedridgesin the Galileo image; in contrast,
topographicallyhigh areasare brighterin the Voyager image and showrelatively larger ridgesin the Galileo image.

spaced,as comparedto the small-scaleridges and troughssituated on the topographichighs. Our structuralinterpretation of
this surface[see also Pappalardo et al., 1997] is that extension
beganalong a detachmentfault, separatingthe overlying brittle layer into tilt blocks. The precisenatureand depth of the
detachmentsurfaceis unknown;the masterfault may shallow
near the brittle-ductiletransition,or there may be a mechanical
discontinuitywithin the brittle layer (suchas the baseof possible cryovolcanic flows) which serves as a detachment. As
the fault systemunderwentextension, necks began to form in
the brittle layer, concentratingthe extensional stressand thus
extensionstrain along the faults in the necks. After continued
extension, the normal faults in the necks rotated out of prime
orientationsand secondarynormal faults may have formed [cf.
Morton and Black, 1975]. Secondary faulting in the necks
may explain the more closely spacedsmall-scaleridges in the
topographicallylow areasand the greateralong-strike discontinuity of these ridges as comparedto the larger ridges on the
topographicallyhigh areas. This secondaryfaulting may have

been initiated

as the detachment

surface below

the necks

was

bowedup by ductileflow in the substrate.As the upwarpedsection of the detachmentbecameprogressively unfavorable for
continuedshear,new masterfaults may have propagatedto the
surfaceof the neck to maintain the listric geometry of the detachment [Lister and Davis, 1989].
The interpretation of the small-scale ridges in the Galileo
images as tilt block normal faults allows us to estimate the total amount of strain which occurred, •. To estimate the strain,

we assumea planar tilt block geometry, and that the bottoms
of adjacenttroughsare at the sameelevation. This formulation
requiresan assumptionof the initial fault dip 0 and measurement of the projectedlengthsof the shorter (x) and longer (y)
slopesin order to constrainthe slope of the back-tilted face •
(figure 3):

__y
= tan(0-•)
x

(1)

tan •

The amountof strain• = (x+y)/s -1 is relatedto 0 and • by the
relationship'

•=•_]

sin 0

(2)

sin(O-•b)

For eachtilt block alongthe profiles measured,
the troughto-trough distancewas determined,which approximatesthe
spacingof the faults as they presentlyoutcropon the surface.
Then the positionof the ridge crest was estimatedfrom stereo
imageviewinganda correctionwasappliedfor the slight distortiondue to the imageemissionangle. To derive a minimum

strain
estimate,
weassumed
thatthelonger
slc•pes
(y) represent
Figure 2. Schematicblock diagram showing general rela- the originalsurface,while the shorterslopes(x) are assumedto
tionshipsbetween albedo and topographyof the surface within be the fault scarps. The ratio y/x is measured
to be approxione "Voyager scale" groove in the Uruk Sulcusstereoarea. Almately 1.5. When this ratio anda reasonablerangeof initial
bedo variations are shown as shading and dark stripes on the fault dips (450-60ø) are insertedinto equations(1) and (2), we
surface. Solid lines in the subsurfacereflect our interpretation calculate 51-58% extensional strain. This strain estimate is a
of tilt block normal faulting, while dashedcontinuations of
minimum estimatebecause(a) the ratio y/x hasbeenminimized
theselines are extensionsof these faults to a possible detachment surface, assumed to be near the brittle-ductile transition.

by the assumptionthat the shorter faces of ridges are the

The brittle layer is thin and highly extendedin the neck, and
secondaryfaults have cut the primary tilt blocks in the neck to
createthe irregular, closely spacedridges observedin topographic lows.

daryfaultingof tilt blocksin the necksmay causebreakupand
rotation within theseblocks, maskingthe original geometry

faultedface, (b) faulting at a scale below the resolution of the
imagesmay accommodate
additionalextension, and (c) secon-
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for A/Ao (the amplificationof original topographyby neck-

ing). Theseestimates
ledthemto conclude
q•' mustbe greater
than 40 for neckingto be a viable mechanismfor producing
the grooveson Ganymede.They concluded
that necking was
not a viablemodelfor theformationof grooveson Ganymede,

because
thethermal
gradient
andstrainraterequired
forq•>40
Figure 3. Geometric model of tilt-block extension along
planar faults to derive an estimation of strain. The slope
widthsx andy are measuredas viewedfrom directly above the
surface,s is the fault spacing on the undeformedsurface,0 is
the initial fault dip, and q is the tilt of the original surface. See
equations(1) and (2).

in their model are unrealisticallyhigh (cf. Figure4a).
In their necking model, Herrick and Stevenson used the

rheologicalparameters
of ductileice from Kirby et al. [1987].
Recentexperimentsin ice rheologydesignedto better simulate
the low stresses
and strainratesexpectedon icy satelliteshave
shown that under these circumstances the deformation mecha-

nismfor ice is controlledby grain-sizesensitivecreep,suchas
of these tilt blocks. Also, if the faulting is occurringwith a
stronglistric geometry,the inferred amount of strain would be
reduced[WernickeandBurchfiel, 1982]; however, the systematic progressionof y/x acrossthe areathat wouldbe expected
from sucha geometryis not observedhere.

grain boundarysliding [Goldsby and Kohlstedt, 1997 and in

press]. Dombardand McKinnon [1996] usedthis grain-size
sensitiverheology,in additionto assumptions
of a lower equatorial surfacetemperaturedueto lower early solar luminosity,
and found that necking could occur on Ganymedeat more rea-

sonabletemperature
gradients
and strainrates. For q•>40, the
Dombard and McKinnon model would requireat least a strain

Implications for necking
Fink and Fletcher [1981] proposed that the grooves on
Ganymedemay resultfrom the necking of a brittle layer of ice
overlyinga ductilesubstrateof warmer ice. Necking occursin
a brittle layer as extensionalstressis concentratedin initially
thin areasof the layer. Brittle materialsexhibit a nonlinear relationship between stressand strain rate, so an instability may
occur becausepositive feedbackexists between a thin area of
the brittle layer concentrating more stress, and the higher
strainrate due to the higher stresswhich extendsthe thin area
more rapidly. The ductile substrateflows to accommodatethe
areasof enhancedthinningin the brittle layer, and acts to suppress the topographic expressionof the necking instability.
Under certain conditions of strain rate and thermal gradient, a
dominantwavelength of topographic variation will be amplified (see Fletcherand Hallet [1983] for a detailedexplanation
of the necking model).
Figures4a (after Herrick and Stevenson
[1990]) and4b (after
Dombard and McKinnon [1996]) showplotsof temperaturevs.
strain rate for Ganymede,with contoursof two variables. The
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first variableis the dominantwavelength•, of the topography

being amplified,andthe otheris a factorqddescribingthe
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growth of instability at the dominant wavelength. The pa-

rameterqdis givenby [HerrickandStevenson,
1990]'
ln(A / Ao)

qd= 1+ •

(3)

E

where A is the observedtopographicvariation at the dominant
wavelengthbetweenthe ridgesandtroughs,Ao is the original
topographic variation at this wavelength(assumedto not ex-
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ceed a few meters), and e is the total strain to which the terrain
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was subjectedduring the extensionalepisode.
Herrickand Stevenson[1990] modeledthe possibility that
grooveson Ganymedemay be the resultof necking. They con-

-16

strained

their

model

with

estimates

of the amount

of exten-

sional strain thought to have occurredover the surface of
Ganymedebasedon Voyager images. This estimate was <1%
basedon the intact nature of Galileo Regio [McKinnon, 1981 ],
and Herrick and Stevensonallowed an upperlimit of 10% strain
in their model to account for local concentration

of strain

in

some areasof grooves. Estimates of the topography of the
grooves basedon Voyager images were on the order of a few
hundred meters, so Herrick and Stevenson used a value of 100
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Figure 4. (a) Graph of strain rate vs. thermal gradient(after
Herrick and Stevenson[1990]) showing contours of dominant

wavelength
•, andamplification
factorat thatwavelength
q• of
the extensionalinstability. (b) Similar graph showing the effect of new flow law for ductile ice (after Dombard and McKin-

non[1996]).Theshaded
arearepresents
therangesof •, andq•
estimated for the Uruk Sulcus stereo area.

areaor commonaroundthe globe. Two scalesof deformation
may exist in areasof groovedterrainimagedon orbit G2. FurOur estimate for extensional strain in the Uruk Sulcus stereo
ther examinationof theseimagesis necessaryto assessthe extarget areachangesthe estimatefor the requiredvalue of the tent of suchphenomena. If other regions show evidencefor
growthfactorq,•onGanymede
for neckingto be a viableproc- formation by meansof extensional instability, estimatescan
ess. The large-scaleridges and troughs in Uruk Sulcusshow be madefor the conditions of grooved terrain formation in re250-500 meters of relief [Giese et al., 1997], so assuminga gionsoutsideof Uruk Sulcus.
few metersof initial topography at the dominantwavelength,
we will considera rangeof A/Aovaluesfrom 50-500. Strain of
rate of--10 -•2s-• and a thermalgradientof-40 K/km to form the
grooves by necking.

51%-58%andthe valuesof A/Aoconsidered
yield valuesof qd
in the range of 8-13 from equation(3). To estimatethe thermal

gradientandstrainratecorresponding
to this rangeof qdvalues, we use the Dombard and McKinnon [1996] model. The
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